
THE MARKET DEMORALIZED

Heavy Declines in AH Quarters of
the General List

Slnmp 1jC1 Iijt Rnllvtnys Wlilch Were
DcpreMHcil by Unfnvornlilc Croi
Xcik Influence f Lnbor Troubles
In the Steel Trut Proportion

NEW YORK July 12 Another wave ot
liquidation swept over the stock market
today and was productive of more de-

moralization
¬

than has prevailed on any
day this week Stocks at times wore
thrown upon the market regardless of
prices and with wide Hucluations many
violent declines were recorded Again
railway shares were the greatest suffer-
ers

¬

but the pronounced weakness extend ¬

ed throughout the list The Industrials
suffered to almost as great an extent as
the railways

Some of the more important declines
were 7 points in Atchison preferred 6 in
Atchison common G in St Paul 54
In Rock Island C in Union Pacific 4

in Xew YorK Central 3tt In Louisville
and Nashville 2 in Pennsylvania S

In United States Steel preferred 2 In
Vnited States Steel common and S in
Colorado Fuel and Iron

The market confronted a number of dis-

couraging
¬

conditions early this morning
In the first place Chicago sent a great
many unfavorable crop bulletins And re-

ported
¬

no let up in the drought now pre-
vailing

¬

throughout the corn belt It was
also said the hot wave was extending
northward and the area of damage gave
indications of becoming enlarged Kan
pas reported the worst conditions that
have prevailed In years

Both corn and wheat opened at sharp
advances the latter apparently moving in
sympathy with corn and the trade pre-
dicting

¬

a strong market until the appear-
ance

¬

of good rains An unfavorable In-

terpretation
¬

was also placed upon the
failure ot-- the conference at Pittsburg
yesterday to adjust the United States
Steel labor difficulties While it was be
lieved that an amicable adjustment to the
questions at issue would probably be ar-
rived

¬

at this week the fact that a strike
is hanging fire was responsible for con-

siderable
¬

liquidation in the Steel issues
which sustained sharp declines in conse-
quence

¬

The market for sterling exchange was
somewhat easier and a comfortable feel-

ing
¬

prevailed In the call loan quarter but
nevertheless there were some appreheo j

sions regarding the future of the money
market The known movements of money
during the week indicate a gain in cash
by the local banks of 1773730 The in-

terior
¬

movement of funds appears to have
been almost entirely in favor of New York
and allows for a loss by the banks to
the Sub Treasury of more than 1500003

The gain in cash together with the con-

tinuous
¬

liquidation in stocks that had
been noted since the opening of the week
should under ordinary conditions tend
to produce a favorable bank statement to-

morrow
¬

An altogether favorable view was not
taken of the rate conference results as
arrived at yesterday inasmuch as the
Chicago Great Western was not repre-
sented

¬

While a war has been averted In
the Southwest yet judging from the dis-

closures
¬

made before and after yester ¬

days Chicago meeting secret cutting will
probably continue The usual vague ru-

mors
¬

of difficulties growing out of the
development of the community of inter-
est

¬

idea were circulated but not believed
The rnaiket again opened irregular and

under pressure with the trading in fair
volume Considerable resistance was
shown Immediately after the opening and
there were moderate rallies in some quar-
ters

¬

of the market but they were not
sustained London cabled a lower range
of prices with declines In consols due to
expectations of a new war loan Arbi-
trage

¬

how es were sellers In this market
disposing of about 50000 shares notably
of Pennsylvania and the coalers

The appearance of the fresh and heavy
liquidation caused the list to yield and
during the morning session prices broke
violently There was very little support
among the Pacific and granger stocks
where there also appeared aggressive
bear manipulation The Readings declined
sharply on the more threatening aspect of
the companys labor troubles

The local traction stocks in the early
dealings exhibited relative steadiness but
later participated in the decline in sym ¬

pathy with the weakness prevailing else-
where

¬

Among the specialties which suf-
fered

¬

seriously were St Louis and San
Francisco common Texas Pacific Denver
and Itio Grande preferred and Wabash
preferred

The liquidation of a weak bull account
In Amalgamated Copper which sold ex
dividend resulted in a sharp setback in
that stock and the same caused the
violent break in Colorado Fuel and Iron
Shortly before midday the market having
become oversold enjoyed a rally and
during the early afternoon a somewhat
better tone prevailed throughout the list
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Testerdays stock market was a con-
tinuance

¬

of the recently inaugurated de-
cline

¬

in prices in every way The open-
ing

¬

was at a recession from the closing
level of the previous day and after a lit-
tle

¬

preliminary strength another sharp
tumble began Prices went off more
rapidly than at any time before with
entire point drops between quotations
oftentimes and with breaks of from two
to five points in a few minutes Appar¬

ently there was no support given by the
insiders and no one wishing to buy at any
price With this poor market for stocks
and a big desire to sell it was not sur-
prising

¬

that the tumble should be sharp
and fast It is not unlikely too that
some of the larger interests helped the
decline by offering stocks down Around
noon there was a cessation of the pres
sure and during the afternoon the market
showed a tendency to recover though it
was not of an Important character The
ostensible causes of the early break and
of the small rally were not novel and not
particularly interesting In the morning
there was nothing except very bad news
from the corn and cotton and oat crops

talk monetary conditions
The statementsbeen settled Later in the day there were

rumors of rain in the West and the
street began to hear the suggestion that
todays bank statement may be a fairly
rood one on account of the big cutting

of loans during the pait week The gos
sip regarding the Steel strike situation
was also more encouraging

The outlook for the immediate
Is not so gloomy as it It may be
argued and is with much show of rea
Mn that prices are still too high but on
th oth r lianu tlie nreaK lias ueen mg
and Important and even in a bear market
good recoveries are to be expectea Jt is
probable that there will be buying

further breaks As to any large recovery urPto
at time it would stem that that la
hardly to le expected The summer sea ¬

son is not a good for a bull market
e ven when it starts from the ground
Moor and the ground floor has not been
reached as yet Big rains in the West
and the settlement of the Steel strike and
better money conditions would prevent
any further beyond any reasonable
doubt but it Is probable that thfy could
be expectea to tio mile lurtner A dull

for some time to come Is to be
looked for In the event that the break la
over

I

Some of the low prices reached were
Atchison common 7l SL Paul 15iPennsylvania 141 Union Pacific 91 and
a fraction Steel preferred 92 and a frac-
tion

¬

Steel common 41 Tennessee Coal
and Iron oTi Southern Pacific 43
Manhattan 115 Brooklyn Rapid Transit
75 and Louisville 100 The list in gen-
eral

¬

bhowed quite as serious breaks It
will be seen that the lowest level of
Thursday was In most cases passed con-
siderably

¬

-

The only news of the day that was not
bad consisted of earnings statements
Here bulls as usual found consola-
tion

¬

The difficulty however Is that the
recent high prices In nearly all cases
more than discounted the best earning of
the past year while the outlook for the
coming year is not nearly so rosy as the
prospects were twelve months ago It is
of no use iiolnting to the St Paul state-
ment

¬

for the first week of July show ¬

ing an Increase In gross earnings when
the recent price of the stock has been
quite high enough for a 7 per cent stock
The St Paul with all its prosperity is

likely to pay 7 per cent for some time
to come and may never do so It Is no
use pointing to the Rock Island and the
Atchiaon earnings statements- - for last
year when the corn crop is likely to be
one of the smallest In the twenty
years

The iggestion made by one of the
Wall Street authorities is that either the
big interests are lighting again bitterly
or they wish to complete their purchases
of the Western systems and believe that
they will be able to do so better In a
iow priced market Both of these theo-
ries

¬

are worthy of consideration It is
certain that the purchases of Pa ¬

cific Xortbern Pacific Burlington and
other Western stocks by the big Interests
more than anything else did put prices
up far be yond their legitimate level It
Is conceivable that these same Interests
may wish to get of the Atchison
to make their iosltlon more secure and
thut the recent level of the securities of
this company may have been considered
out of the question On the other hand
the rumors of a disagreement between the
Morgan and the Ilarrimaii Interests dur-
ing

¬

the past day or two have been
not without an air of proba-

bility
¬

Tn- - utory yesterday was that Mr
Morgan through Mr Keen is causing

break In Union Pacific for a Iciapn to
Mr Ilarrimaii

The anthracite coal during
June wan 4755718 tons an increase over
the fame month of last year of 79248 tons
The tine increase in production continues
and at the same lime the price of anthra-
cite

¬

is being advanced steadily The out ¬

look for the Reading and Erie securities
Is excellent and pUrclmws made on the
breaks like that of yesterday are llkely
to prove good Investments according to
some of the most conservative authori-
ties

¬
Reading first preferred went to 7IA

Erie common went to 30

The statement of the Illinois Central forMay and for the eleven months of the
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fiscal year ending ainy 31 shows a won-
derful

¬

increase for a line operated bo con-
servatively

¬

The gross earnings for the
eleven months were fcBKKOGO an increase
of more than J40000o0 and the net earn-
ings

¬

for the same period were 105000
an Increase of nearly S100000 Illinois
Central went oft to H3 yesterday It has
declined less than the general railway
list

The Steel strike situation Is one of the
lyiist of the bear arguments at present
rr Rooms pntlrplv nrobjible that Air Mor
gan will settle with the strikers on their
own terms or by n compromise in the
near future lie has too malny Irons in
the fire at present to allow a big strike
and whpn some of them are out of the
way he can lower wages and make other
economies If he sees lit with little reier
ence to what he does now The Steel se-

curities
¬

look litiriy attractive at the nio
menL The iron Age comes out with
the opinion that Iron and steel prices are
likely to recede gradually from their pres-
ent

¬

level Some recession from the big
prosperity wave In tht steel trade is no
in the least Improbable especially if the
crops this year are not good And It should
be borne In mind that the Steed Trust will
need prosperity all the time to continue
its dividend on the common stock How ¬

ever the Steel stocks arc selling at low
prices and seem reasonably entitled to
some rally Careful people will not sell
them short and sfime people undoubtedly
will be willing to gamble on the fair
chance that they may have a good ad-
vance

¬

from their present level

Louisville and XashvlUc was one of the
weak stocks yesterday for the two alleged
reasons that the cotton crop Is In danger
and that there was much disappointment
over the failure of the directors or the
company tc increase the dividend on the
slock The directors are said to hav
made the statement to friends that the
uncertainty of the cotton cron caused
them to continue the old rate when hcre
has been much discussion of a larger dis-
bursement

¬

Lrfwisville looks to many to
be a fair purchase its present
level It touched 100 yesterday and re-
covered

¬

well The company is earning
much more than the dividend It- - Is pay ¬

ing something like 12 per cent is the rec-
ord

¬

for last year and Its outlook Is good
despite the cotton crop scare The line
has a diversified business in which cotton
freights arc only u small part And
moreover the cotton crop scare Is not
a very good one on which to base anxi¬

ety over railway business A fair cot-
ton

¬

crop is quite as good if not better
than a big one for the railways as it
keeps up prices of cotton and makes the
farmers prosperous whereas a big crop
Is often little better than a calamity

It is said to be entirely probable thatthe Big Four will be absorbed bv the New
York Central The increase of the divi-
dend

¬

rate on Big Four Common stock to
4 per cent per annum Is a bullish argu-
ment

¬

Sugar was one of the firmer stocks yes ¬
terday It sold off to 1SG and a fractionbut later recovered fairly well The
stock Is one of the few as to the futureof which careful people express bullish
views The company Is earning more atthe present time than it ever did before

The Xew York Curb ainrket
NEW YOBK July 12 The weakness In

the general stock market reflected in
a similar state of affairs in the mnrket
for outside securities today There was
very little demand for stocks while on
the other hand there was strong pressure
brought to bear on certain Issues Chief
of tin so were American Can stocks which
declined sharply on moderate transac-
tions

¬

and Standard Oil which lost 7
points on rather heavy dealings Sea-
board

¬

Air Line issues were also weak
and fractional declines were recorded In
International tTmbrella Tennessee Cop-
per

¬

General Carrlagi Consolidated To-
bacco

¬

fours Xew England Transporta-
tion

¬

and Brooklyn Frrry stock Union
Copper was firm and a slight gain was
made by Xew York Transportation The
bank stocks were entirely neglected

Earning of Hull way
XEW YORK July 12 The following re-

ports
¬

of earnings of railways were sub-
mitted

¬

today
Weekly gross Chesapeake and Ohio

IDOL 1CO0 I860
First week July 233072 235121 20L329

Minneapolis and St Louis
First week July 59650 51451 4SS50

Chicago Great Western
First week July 116775 1IG717 116610

Southern Puillway
Finst week July 500756 517052 463019

Alabama Great Southern
First week July 3S80S 32703 32453

Central of Georgia
First week July 117465 110683 8113
rlii rrr T r1 ta nnniHo otiil T Mirittlln
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and Western Railway Company reports j
LSJl ilUUC

1001 1600 iseo
Gross earnings SS91S 20G S822S3
Oper expenses OUSsl 73603 57499

Net earnings
Charges

Deficit
Fiscal rear

Gross earnings
Oper expemef

Net earnings
iiaizeto

19531
22750

53218

ll44f9
S7S064

278856
277160

1205

1SE3

271009

7070SS

THE MARKETS OF EUROPE

Stiignntlon Cenernl With a Crash In
Auierlenii Slinrcx

LOXDOX July 12 The market today
was very Idle except for American stocks
The depression was general Consols were
flat at 92U which shows a decline of 7 1G

The iSCCOOOOO syndicate still forcing
the undigested holding on an unrespon-
sive

¬

market which Is t pprehendlng a
new loan

The course of Acierican stocks ran un-
eventfully

¬

till the atprron vlth Ger-
many

¬

holding off r Anaicidam rather
buying selllr hen Xew York
smashed the mark t notably Atchison
and Union Pacific a - tly close was at
the worst London ataches no Impor-
tance

¬

to the rumored cjunrrel between the
Morgan and Harrlman Interests Jijit dis ¬

the crop news There in a feeling
here too that several Xew York pools
are overloaded and tc iking The flatness
here proves to the liquidation on a
large scale of accounts carried by
three men

India now announces a local sterling
loan Issue of 100 lakhs rupee paper
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teeth
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for the Teeth and Breath
By mail 25 and 75c Hall k ltuckcl X Y City

IMgES

common 2ti9 ilergenthaler Linotype
10fcl61 seller 30

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BONDS
Bid Asked

Fundlns currency 3CSV Vj
SAFE DEPOSIT AXD TRUST COMPANIES

National Safe Deposit 145
Wash Loan and Trust Its
American Security andTrust 210
Washinpton Safe Depoit tiJ
Union Trust and Storage 10SH

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS
Canltal Trarfinn U Tl ri
Wash Trac EIcc Coll 1sMet R R 5k llCSt
Mit II R Cert Indehredness A
Met II R Cert Indebtedness B
Columbia 11 R 0s 10U
Columbia R R 2d mort 5sCity t Suburban R R
Anicostia k Potomac 5s
1Vah Gas Co sit A Gs VM2 T
Wasli Gas Co mtB Gs 10Q1 20
U S Elec Light Dtb Imp 1P07
U S Elec Light Cert Indept
Ches k Pot Tel Cnn v
American Security Trust 1P03
Hsb Market Co lst Gs 1SU2- -

1011 67000 retired annually
Wash Mkt Co Imp Gs I912 27
WatJi Mkt cxl Gs 19I4 27
Misonir Hall Aov Vc r nrf
American Graphophonej Deb

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS
Bank of Washington
Metropolitan
Central
Farmers and Mechanics
Second
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Capital
West End
Traders
Lincoln

RAILROAD STOCKS
Capital Traction W2X
City Suburban

IXSURAXCE STOCKS
Firemen
Franklin
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Potomac
Arlington
fierman American
National Uaion
Columbia
RiSffs
Peoples
Commercial
Colonial

TITLE IXSURAXCE STOCKS
Real IMate Title
Columbia Title

ahiigton Title
District Title

TELEPIIOXE STOCKS
Chesapeake Potomac

GAS STOCKS
Washington 5DiCeorgetonn

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS
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THE CHICAGO GEAIN MARKET
Corn MuUen n Strong- - Advance

Wheat iiikI Onts Following- -

CHICAGO July 12 AVheat advanced
c under the influence of strong foreign

markets and strength in coarse grains
Shorts covered heavily Foreigners were
large buyers and there was a decided In-
crease

¬

in outside trade A feature was
the heavy selling at along line by a
prominent commission vhouse but the
market obsorbed it readily Liverpool
closed lHAd higher Paris lglc up
Primary receipts were heavy Clearances
were light 240000 bushels There was a
better cash demand 450000 bushels sold
here while tho --seaboard reported 5
loada

Corn was excited and strong advanc-
ing

¬

3 cents over last nights close There
was considerable local realizing early but
these offerings weretaken care of by com-
mission

¬

houses on country orders Later
In the day local buys endeavored to re-
place

¬
their lines and a sharp bulge result-

ed
¬

There was a slight reaction at theclose on profit taking There is no change
in m weatner conditions ami me fore-
cast

¬
for the next thlrty slx hours indi-

cates
¬

no relief There was a sale of 50
000 bushels here tofro to Texas Foreign-
ers

¬

were buyers of futures but the gener-
al

¬
export and cash demand drags only

8 loaas being sold Receipts were
loads with 350 estimated September
ranged from 54 to 62 closing at 53

The oats market was a repetition of
yesterdays Prices made a Tiew record
33 for September There was heavy local
professional realizing but the outside
trade was on such a large scale that It
absorbed these offerings and the market
closed strong The situation In oats Is
growing stronger owing to the continued
drought The cash demand at the mo¬
ment is slow Receipts were 133 cars
with 110 estimated for tomorrow

Provisions ruled higher and cosd firm
at fair advances January deliveries
showing the most strt rgth on coverings
by shorts and some investment buying
influenced by the action of corn The
cash trade is good in meats and the de ¬

mand for lard is improving

Chicngo Grnln and Provision Market
Corrected dally b IV B Hihba k Co mem

bers of the XelT York Stocn Executive 1110 F
Street

WHEAT
Jul
September

CORN
July
September

OATS
July
September

PORK
July
September

LARD
Julr
September

RIBS
July
September

Open

06K

51
52

31 l
32

1447
1445

870

792
807

High Low
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60

50H
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32 31
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14 30
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10S
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ISO

123

14i

10K

274

215
C67

C3K H

51 V
514 U

3I

14 35
1452

870
875

792
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BALTIMORE PRICE CURRENT

Wliolennlc Provision and Grain
Market luointionii In Pull

BALTIMOKE July 12 Following are
todays quotations In the local wholesale
grain and provision markets

AVheat Stock in elevators 279077 bus
The market for Southern was active and
prices were higher in sympathy with
firmer foreign markets Receipts were
fair and all of tho offerings were readily
disposed of at the advance Sales on
grade at 70c for Xo 2 red C6c for
steamer 2 red and C3c for rejected
Sample lots brought CO 63 C3 C6 67 CS O
and 70c as to quality and condition

Western wheat opened htrong and high-
er

¬

August OtfyeOTfc Foreign markets
were all higher and acceptances over
night the rule while 6poulatlve on thin
side were strong and advancing on hot
weather Injuring wheat ind corn Au-
gust

¬

was in demand caijy and sold at
69siC9c later advancing to 71c There
was very little trading In cash July or
September not much wheat being for
Eale Private cables firmer demand good
Market closed firm Spot 72c bid 72c
asked July 71c bid 7ic asked Au-
gust

¬

705c bid 71c aked September 72c
bid Sales car rejected very damp Can-
ton

¬

Clc 1000 August C9q 10000 do C9c
40000 do C9c lOOOOdo c 20000 do 7l
Settling price contract 72c Xo 3 red CSc

steamer Xo 2 red GScv

Corn Stock In elevators J1I5C32 bus
Arrivals of Southern were vory meagr
ihero not being enough offered to accu
rately test the market as to values Tho
offerings consisted of a small lot rf white
which did not sell early The feeling was
firm Quote white 53Golc and yellow 52c
both afloat Cob firm at J240fi243 per bbl
for carload lots prime yellow on spot

Western corn was strong and higher
Unfavorable weather conditions continu-
ed

¬

In the large corn States and specula-
tion

¬

has made a runaway market Prices
here are nominal and during much of tht
time the market cannot be plnced Cash
sold early nt 51c but the options were
nominal Private cables quote urices far
out of line Market eloped nominal Spot
July 53c bid August 52c bid Septem-
ber

¬

53c bid Sales 5000 spot 51c Settling
irlce mixed 52c steamer mixed 51c

Flour Market was quiet Western su-
per

¬

J22OJi230 Western Extra 22520
Western Family J305fc330 Winter Pa-
tents

¬

J35tfj3SU Spring Patents J373f
400 Springs Straights J3C5Ji370 Spring

13 1001

Bakers J2MW73og Baltimore Best Pat-
ents

¬

Ji45 Baltimore High Grade Family
25 Baltimore High Grade Extra li5i

Baltimore Choice Family 1370 Maryland
A irglnja and Pennsylvania Super 2203

Super J2 2jfl2LV lttn Ttii ttijw irK
Rye flour medium to choice J20ufi325

Oats The market was firm Stock In
elevators 357720 bus white Xo 2 351
SGc do Xo 3 3435c do Xo 4 33i2ffi
31c do ungraded 33ISGc mixed Xol2ovc uo io 3 xx3Zc no xo 4
31C31Uc ungraded 3133cRye The market was oulet Stock in
elevators 12257 bus Xo 2 nearby in car
lots 50e Xo 3 rye ISc Xo 4 rye 47c Xo
2 Western rye 51c In export elevatorButter The market Is firm Creameryseparator extra 21fr22c extra first 20r21ccreamery first 1533c creamery imita-tion

¬

extra 17c Iowa nnd Xorthwesternladle extra IGc do extra Mrsc 14ffl5cWestern store packed 13iUc Ohio rollsfirst llfclGc second UHc West Vir-ginia
¬

rolls first 14015c second 13011cElgin creamery prints -- lb 2526c do
I lb 24it25c do 2 lb 21021c Maryland andPennsylvania creamery prints -- lb 213Xc do 1 lb 23fl21c do 2 lbs 22323cEggs The market Is stead v Strictly
fresh I34134c Western 1M13cPoultry Market is firm Old fowls lieper lb spring chickens lG20c roosters
USftWc apkce ducks Kc per lb

Green coffee Jlarket quiet No 1 Riograde 5cRoasted coffee Market steady Bulk
roasted coffee Pure Java 32c Maracalbo
22c pure Laguayra 22c pure Santos 19j
African Java 19c Rio blend ISc Peaberry mixture 17c pure Mocha 0c
Java Mocha blend 27c These coffeesare in fancy bags pnper llned If pakcl
in cans or tubs c higher

Package brands E L C 100 lb cis vllc C0 11 cases 116c 36 lb cases U
Lion coffee In 100 lb lots llISc n l--

lots 1128c
Cotton Market steady MIddllt

strictly low middling Sc low i iig
8 9 lGc Stock in Baltimore 2S5i L

rAIXTJBES TOE JUNE
Large In Nimili r lint thc Liabilities

Xot ExeeKMl rel
Reports of failures to R G Dun Co

for the month of June have been some ¬

what heavier than In the three preceding
months and the same month in the two
preceding years but prior to 1839 last
months liabilities would have been con-
sidered

¬

extremely light
In manufacturing the total was J151SS17

larger than last year but a few unusual
disasters account for the difference De-
pression

¬

in the cotton manufacture due
to overproduction of goods from high
priced raw material had almost passed
away without bringing any serious fail-
ures

¬

and the fact had been mentioned as
remafEhble in connection with earlier re-
ports

¬

One large concern however proved
unable to bear the strain oulte long
enough and its debts account for prac-
tically

¬

all of the June figures which ex-
ceed

¬

the same month of any recent year
In other textile lines also the months
record is not pleasing but since the new
fiscal year has brought definite improve
nrent In these branches of manufacture
there Is every reason to expect no fur-
ther

¬

large assignments
Few failures occurred among liquor and

cigar makers but two large breweries
furnished liabilities of about J430000 Lit-
tle

¬

alteration appears in the trading losses
as compared with the two previous good
years but defaults were much lighter
than in any June prior to 1KO

Liabilities of failures in leading branch-
es

¬

of business In June are compared be-

low
¬

with last year
Liabilities

Manufacturers 1001 1000
Iron foundries etc 241943
Machinery and tools 214693 103670
Woolens carpetfl etc 4451U0 OS000

Cottons lace and hosiery 010100 27500
Lumber carpenters etc 533453 GC0SG3
Clothing and millinery COoSsl 325000
Hats gloves and furs 37000
Chemical- - paint etc 41500 25619
Printing and engraving 63SM 18119
Milling and baker 66509 153543
Lather hoes and harness 301730 1S9H1
Liqiors and tobacco 477260 135669
Glarf earthenware brick 46500 8500
All other 652603 12262

Total manufacturing 479540C 32765S9

Traders
Cene al stores 318201 39G1S5
Groceries meats and nth 520163 641121
Hotels and restaurante 227021 215WJ
Liquors and tobacco 394207 373900
Clothins and furnishing 1S9571 511235
Dry gool3 and carpets 660474 377477
Shoes rubbers trunks 37059 927k
r umiture and crockery 210739 31100
Hardware stoves and tools 163691 05303
DniRS and paints 93712 45050
Jewelry and clocks 91164 158000
Rooks and papers 70711 174lGi
Hats furs and gloves 2231 13511
All other 419991 583082

Total trading 3611512 63640401
Brokers and transporters 2102611 1274609

Total commercial 10539559 5191659

LOCAL FINANCIAL NEWS

AlevrM of HuHineHH Men and Other
Mntter of Interest

W R Hlbbs I returned from Xew
York today with not a very rosy view of
the market situation Sentiment in Wall
Street is not optimistic and the reasons
for the change from the confidence ex-

pressed
¬

by many a few weeks ago seem
good The market has been over bought
nnd with the money outlook not good
and the crop scare a very real one It
was not surprising that the break should
come Call money was easy this after-
noon

¬

after settlement hour but this fact
has no real significance It Is a fact that
time money Is dear In Xew York and that
the bankers are expressing anything but
confident opinions as to the outlook Un-

less
¬

there are heavy rains in the corn
belt I look for lower prices and even if
the rains come it would not surprise me
to see prices drift to a lower level

It la the opinion of some very nstute
financial people In the street that the re-

lations
¬

between the Morgan and Harrl-
man

¬

interests are not all that they might
be for friendliness To many the break
today in Union Pacific looked like Mor ¬

gan Felling through Mr Keene perhaps
for the purpose of giving the Harrlman
piople a little lesson The decline In the
stock was very rapid and there seemed
to be no effort to sell to the best advan-
tage

¬

but rather the other thing to get
the price off as much as possible

The local itock market will probably
feel the big break In Xew York The
holdings ot Xew York stocks by Wash
ingtonlans are heavy ns Is usually the
case some Investments In local securi ¬

ties may be sacrificed to protect margin
recounts In Xew York securities I do
not look for any very bad decline locally
however

Mr Hlbbs has been a bear on the mar-
ket

¬

for several days

The Union Trust and Storage Company
of the District yesterday placed on file
with the Recorder of Deeds a mortgage
for J300000 to Charles G Dawes In his
ofllclal capacity as Comptroller of the
Currency and to his successors In that
office The mortgage is on the real estate
of the company comprising Its storage
warehouses and all of square 713 bounded
by K and L Streets and Delaware Avenue
and First Street northeast on which they
arc situated The mortgage is given in
compliance with the provisions of the act
of Congress of October 1 1S30 under which
the trust companies of the District are
incorporated which provides that such
companies must deposit with the Comp-
troller

¬

of the Currency such securities as
he may require to the extent of one
fourth of their capital stock as a guar-
antee

¬

for the faithful performance of fidu-
ciary

¬

matters
It is optional with the trust companies

and with the Comptroller under this law
whether bonds ad other like securities
shall be deposited with the Comptroller
or a mortgage be given The usual plan
has been the giving of a mortgage ns
this Is more convenient both to the Comp-
troller

¬

and to the company avoiding as
It does the possibility of the lots of the
securltle H In any way and also avoiding
the trouble which occasionally might nrlse
In the case of a desire to transfer se-

curities
¬

depostted The Union Trust nnd
Storage Company when It was formed
deposited securities with the Comptroller
but has now made the change to the
mortgage plan The change would have
been made some time ago except that

All druggUU sell Royal Headache Tablet3
Four doses 10 cents A ufe and sure cure

M jgMpjpS

It was desired to save the large Internal
revenue tax that would --have been col ¬

lected before Julv 1

The local stock market yesterday was
very dull one or two transactions com-
prising

¬

the entire-- business of the session
Little surprise would be felt If prices
should shade off a trifle locally In the
near future in sympathy with the Xew
York market As a matter of fact such
transactions as have occutred during the
past few days seem to indicate a tend-
ency

¬

in this direction already Ianaton
stock which was advanced to 15 a few
days ago was yesterday offered In a
round amount for 11 but could not be
sold at that price the best bid being 11
uniphophone common and preferred
stocks are both shading off gradually
The comnon sold yesterday at 9 and
th- - best bid after the sale was 9 Thebest bid for the preferred was 10 iler-genthaler

¬
sold yesterdav for 161 seller

30 and Capital Traction for 1027

BRADSTREETS ON THE WEEK

IliisincxM AfTVctcd by the Unfavor ¬

able Crop Condition
XEW YORK July 12 Bradstrects to-

morrow
¬

will say
Varying commercial and Industrial

conditions mike It difficult to strike In a
sentence the keynote of general trade for
the week In the East business appears
to be of a midsummer character while
in the Southwest conditions have been
adversely affected by drought anS- - hot
weather reports which superinduced a
tendency on the part of many to cancel
orders previously given In the Xorth
west on the contrary business seems to
be quite active as the result of excellent
crop conditions and credit is reported
being freely granted but in the middle
West the tenor of trade is apparently
steady while in the South ordinary con-
ditions

¬

arc noted
But for the week the more important

developments seem to have been the
rampant speculation in corn and oats due
to reports of exceedingly heavy damage
in the Mississippi Valley belt the nerv-
ousness

¬

of the stock market and a some-
what

¬

troubled railway rate situation to¬

gether with a more favorable feeling in
labor circles The crop reports to the
Agricultural Department point to a re-
duction

¬

of 40000 acres or 05 per cent
from the corn area planted last year
with a lowered condition as compared
with July a year ago and as a result
the statisticians are figuring on a crop of
only 203008000 bushels which may be re-
garded

¬

as somewhat above theprobable
yield if account be taken of the condi-
tion

¬

as compared with the average of the
season last year

The condition of winter wheat seem-
ingly

¬
improved during June and on July

1 was well nbo e that for the same datelast year Spring wheat also shows anImprovement Tor June and Its conditionon July 1 was much above that for thecorresponding date in 1W0 For the wheatcrop as a whole a total of 7O43SO0u0 bush-
els

¬
is iigi red out

In Georgia the weather has been fa-
vorable

¬

for cotton -- and Memphis says
that cotton has been hurt less than any
crop The Florida- - cotton crop is pro-
gressing

¬
slowly but other plants haveimproved Rains in the southern andwestern parts of Texas have Improved

growing cotton and efforts of farmersto destroy the boll weevil have appar-ently
¬

been successful and average yieldis Inuicated
In Louisiana cane and cotton havebeen benefited by ruins but rice is suf-fering

¬
from drought In Arkansas up-

land
¬

cotton has been injured by theuiuugiu um in tne icwiands the crop
has not been affected as vet though itf ua id lit

Business failures in the United Statesfor the week were 193 as against 145 last
SmHo21 ths wcek a ear aS- - 17 in

238 in las and 227 in 1S97

DUNS REVIEW OF TRADE

General Business Good nnd Lending
Industries Well Employed

XEW YORK July 12 Duns weekly re-
view

¬
of trade will tomorrow say

General business continues its even
course with all the leading industries
well employed and with confidence ex-
pressed

¬

on ever hand Bountiful crops
of wheat seem assured and the damage
to corn while considerable in some direc-
tions

¬

does not promise to be sufilciently
general or serious to at all Impede the
progress of the country Labor troubles
are in process of settlement and specula-
tors

¬

have been responsible for most of the
unrest which has been reflected In the
market

Duns index number covering 350 quo-
tations

¬

of commodities with quantities
taken in proportion to the per capita
consumption was J915C3 on July 1 a de
cline of 24 per cent during June Dairy
and garden products declined 1G2 per cent
and breadstuffs 47 per cent while meats
and manufactured articles showed moder-
ate

¬

advances Railroad earnings in June
exceeded last years by 75 per cent and
1S99 by 199 per cent

Exchanges through the Xew York
clearing house showed an Increase of 5S4
per cent over the same week last year
and 7S per cent over 1S99 while at the
principal cities outside Xew York the
gains were 147 and 123 per cent respec ¬

tively Steel mills are actively employed
and there is a distinct improvement in the
demand for finished products while quo-
tations

¬

are without alteration In bars
for use by makers of agricultural imple-
ments

¬

there Is a brisk movement plates
are taken readily and there Is no sign
of diminishing purchasing in structural
material

The most startling and gratifying fea-
ture

¬

of the situation is the decrease of
15123 tons in furnace stocks notwith-
standing

¬

an output at the rate of over
16100000 tons annually Improvement is
general in the footwear Industry although
no higher prices can be obtained Slaugh-
ter

¬

hides at Chicago are still firm and at
the best prices of the season

Textile lines have settled in a steady
posltion that promises more lasting pros-
perity

¬

than If prices had been forced
higher or sensational activity had fol-
lowed

¬

the altered attitude of buyers In
jobbing circles it is thought that trade
will not be prosecuted vigorously until
August but salesmen on the road send
In good orders Wool has not altered In
price- - but the tone is firmer and sales
Increase

In the cotton goods division there Is
nothing new recent advanced prices be-
ing

¬
fully sustained and mills keeping

wheels in motion as a rule The raw ma-
terial

¬

has declined large receipts of the
old crop and many bright despatches from
the South having more effect than stories
of ditught in Texas Grain crops this
seaso 1 are causing much uneasiness
amonij speculators owing to the extreme-
ly

¬

ccmplicated situation
According to the latest official and un-

official
¬

prognostications there is reason to
anticipate the heaviest wheat yield ever
harvested and making the customary al-
lowance

¬

for domestic consumption even
with the small supplies on hand when
they opened there appears available for
export about 50 per cent more than wont
nbroad In the year of greatest shipment
Yet prices nre far above the low record
and vigorous rallies follow each decline
Extensive needs abroad continue the
movement from Atlantic ports for the
week amounting to 3208634 bushels
against 219S443 a year ago and Western
receipts were 45J37S bushels against
2C1SC77 last year

Corn exhibits remarkable strength
drought nnd heat since July 1 giving rea-
son

¬

to expect less than the otlicial re port
which indicated mi re than two billion
bushels This cereal Is now at an ex-
ceptionally

¬

high point and estimates of
20Ouo00O bushels for export are too high
as foreigners will not buy freely at the
enhanced value

The money market was easier and
seemed to have lost the panicky tone of
recent weeks Currency movements
chiefly comprised shipments from the
West to cover loans here by the interior
banks The Xew York banks also guin d
moderately from the Treasury Xiw
York foreign commerce took a slightly
more favorable turn

Failures for the week numbered 21S la
the United States against 196 last year
and 27 In Canada against 21 last year

Mure UniiilM IMircImwiMl

The Secretary of the Treasury yisterday
purchased 10u0 4 per cent bonds at 112 W32

and J9000 rs a 11293

FijrASftnAi

Money to Loan
At 4K and 5 Per Cent

ON REAL ESTATE IK D a
KO DELAY BEYOXD EXAJUXATIOJ OF TITLE

VALTEll H ACICKIt
704 14th St KW

W B HiSSS CO
BANKERS AND BROKERS

Member New York Stock Exchange

1419 F Street
Correspondents of

LADENDUItG THAL3IAXV CO
New York

MONEY AT

4 and 5 Per Cent
Loaned en Real Estate In District d Columbia

Lowctt Commission

HE3SKELL McLERAN
1008 P Street

DASK3 AXD TRUST COMPANIES

The Washington
Loan Trust Co

OFFICE COR STII AND F ST3
PAID UP CAPITAL ONE MILLION- Loans In any amount made on annroreJ

real estate or collateral at reaaonableratea
Interest paid upon deposit on monthly

balances subject to check
This company acta as executor admin--

istrator trustee azent treasurer registrar
and in all other fiduciary cs cities

Boxes for rent in burglar and fire prool
raults for safe deposit and storage of Tils--
able packages

JOHN JOY EDSON President
JOHN A SWOPE Vice President
ELLIS SPEAR Second Vice President
ANDREW PARKER Treasurer
BRICE J MOSES Atfistaat Treasurer
THOMAS BRADLEY Real Estate OOctr

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Is prepared to assume the management of year
real estate Careful attention girea to all de¬

tails

THE RI6GS NATIONAL BANK

OF WASHINGTON D C

Capital 500000
8DRPLUS r 230000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS SI000O3

EXCIUNGE ON
ENGLAND lUiLAND FRANCE and CERMANlf

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN PARTS

BANK COLLECTIONS
ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS

STOCKS AND BONDS

MONEY WASTED AXD TO LOAS

ALARY
Loans to honest employes Think of it We
loan money upon pote3 without security of
any kind

It Will Cost You Nothing
To call and allow us to quietly explain irhy
we can save you money If you want money
quick see us today No delay Money
waiting Courteous treatment always We
want jour trade You want our money
Thats enough to malce the deal We loan
money on Furniture Pianos etc also at
reasonable rates

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE GO

602 F Street N W

We Will Lend You Money
On your furniture pianos organs etc and yoa
can pay it bade in small weekly or monthly pay ¬
ments

Absolutely No Delay
Our business is strictly confidential no em¬

barrassing questions to ask you Lowest rates in
the city PriTate office

COLUMBIA GUARANTEE CO

613 F Street NW
LOANS ON

FURNITURE PIANOS C
MfiMFY If ou need ney give us a
UlUllLI call you can make your own

terms as to repayment of loan
MfiMFY and the poods will be left in
111 JUL I yojr undisturbed possession

Our rates will please you as
JinMCV they are the lowest and nnr
1TIUI1L 1 method of loaning is the bestand easiest Xo publicity Pri-

vate
¬

offices

Washington Mortgage Loan Co
610-F-- fllO

CASH TO LOAN
ON FURNITLIIE riAOS ETC

without rtatoval from jour possession and In any
amount from 10 to 300 Cur rates are the
cheapest and you can make your own terras
Loans made within three hours from the time
jou apply we loan for the interest only and
do not want you- - 600n so you need have no
fear of losine them Our offices are up on the
fifth floor away from the street and are so ar¬

ranged that we can ensure strictest privacy Drop
In and set our rates

TOTOMAC GUARANTEE LOVS CO
KS 920 F ST NEAR DTK NW

Room 71 Atlantic Building
Take Elevator to FUth Floor

LOANS OF 10
AND UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND HN03
At lowest rates snd on the day you appbr We
arc loaning en the Building and Loan Association
plan hich maxes the cost ot carrying loans
much less than you pay elsewS and allows you
to pay it off in any siscil notes you desire run-
ning

¬
from one to twelve months If you haTe a

loan with some other company we will pay ft
off and advance you more money if desired Rates
cheerfully eTe and no cost to yoa unless loan
Is made Call and get rates Front room first
Coor

National Mortgage Loan Co
625 F St n w

WHAT IS FAIRER
Than a straight Lusiness proposition to lend you
money to help you out of difficulties If vou
have Furniture Piano or other good security
we can help you out and the terms will be mada
tc suit your convenience in paying Call to sea
us and get at the bottom of our business methods

EVANS COMPAMTT
TOT C ST N W

ROOM 3 First Floor Rear Opp Patent Office

Money-- to lend on Xurnltnre ana
planusi lowest rntcs MASTERS it
CO Room iS4 AViirder banding-

MONEY LOANED salaried people and retail mer ¬

chants upon their own names without security
easy payments TOLMAN Room 13 WS Sli Q
St

MONEY TO LOAN at ZM to 5 per cent in sums
of 1000 to 110000 on D a real estate pay o3
5 and 6 per cent mortgages and begin anew all
transactions conducted with economical considera ¬

tion for borrowers Wil IL SAUNDERS CO
HOT F St nw

HERB 15 your opportunity to procure a loan
on vour furniture or piano from a private party
at a low rate Address BOX 320 this office

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROYZD COLLAT-I-RAL-N- o

delay CHARLES A BAKER Roomj
10 and U Mctzeiott Buildinr 1110 F St

PUHFS CELEHY COMPOUHD

Sors lira Pisjlti Ccpper Cobrel Smj lis OH
liave 1011 sons citai j tit Xmtl lur Jifiisr Wrfu
for proof of cure We solicit the mtt otxtmats
caa U have en red thi worst easMinl5toSSdajs
Capita3WJ lUU paiB book FREE No branch office

COOK REMEDY CO
1651 Masonic Tetanic Chicago Illy


